
 

September 22, 2019                                                  FREEDOM SUNDAY                                                                                   Luke 4:18-19  (NIV) 

MY STORY 
Have you ever served on jury duty? If so, what was the case about? If not, would you like to be on a jury 
in the future? Why or why not? 
As many people as talk about no liking jury duty, a surprisingly small amount of your people will probably 
have every actually served on a jury. The reasons given for wanting to be on a jury or not wanting to be 
on a jury could be interesting. 
 
 
If you could rid the world of one evil, which one would it be? Why? 
Examples might be slavery, hunger, abuse, murder, etc. You may find that the reason for the one chosen 
might be tied to something personal. Don’t spend a lot of time here, but also try to get as many to share 
as will. 
 
 
 
QUICK REVIEW 
How aware have you been about the vastness of modern slavery? What do you feel was the main factor in 
your answer? 
Most people think of children or young girls when they think of modern slavery. The story of DOM from 
Sunday’s message might be a new light to this problem for some. I don’t think that we intentionally put 
our heads in the sand, but I’d wager that most of us skim or skip over stories like this when we see them. 
 
 
 
DIGGING DEEPER 
READ Ecclesiastes 4:1-3 
The writer has a very “defeatist” view of life for those who are oppressed, even to the point that it would 
have been better if they had not been born. How does this mentality differ from the declaration of Jesus in 
Luke 4:14-21? 
Jesus’ message is a message of hope. Where Jesus is involved, there is always hope. We often interject 
Jesus into a situation after we have exhausted our own strength and resources. What we should do, is 
involve him in the beginning to avoid a defeated mindset. 
 
 
READ Matthew 14:14-21 
The disciples wanted to send the people away and decided that it wasn’t their job to feed the people. 
Jesus had a different view of the situation. What does this say about our/your role in dealing with modern 
day slavery? What other injustices should Christ-Followers be involved in helping to solve? 
We have God’s tools and ambassadors to do His work here on the earth. Through the Bible, we already 
have the invitation to join Him in what He is doing. The other things we involve ourselves in may match 
the list given in the My Story section. 
 
 
READ Micah 6:8 
This passage states what the Lord “requires” of us, as Christ Followers. How can we live out these 3 
different requirements from God in our daily lives? What does this look like for you? 
Act justly: This could be standing with/for those who have no one to stand for them. Popularity does not 
usually lead to justice. 
Love mercy: Mercy is described as “not getting what we deserve to get”. Those in captive need for 
someone to show them mercy. Mercy rescues people from their situations. 
Walk humbly with God: Remember that it is GOD who sets people free. We are ambassadors who 
represent the One who has the power to change an individuals circumstances and bring hope to a hopeless 
situation. 
 
 
TAKING IT HOME 
The GuideMark for this message is “Using the Gifts that I have been given”. You and I must determine if 
God is calling us to use our resources (time, talents, treasures) to help in ending modern day slavery. Will 
you commit to pray and seek direction from God on what you are to do? Will you commit to pray for those 
who are already in the fight to end slavery? 
The answers to this will be individual and varied. 


